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J. E. TATLpB,
Mordant Tailor,
UNION STREET, • • CARLBTON, 

St. JOHN, N- B.,

Hu recel red tie Fell Stock ol

SUITINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,.. 

TROUSERINGS,
BTC., BTC.,

For Full anil Winter wear anil will be plowed 
o attend to the wants of hie customers. 
r, Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

tiarleton, Sept. 6, ’85.

WM,DOHERTY «cÔi
CUSTOM TAILORS,

st. joimjw

Are now receiving a fine stock of

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND 
FRENCH

Suitings & Tomserings.
comprising tne latest and most fashionable 

CLOTHS.

Gentlemens’ Suits
made up in the very best style, under the im 

mediate supervision of the firm.
------ ooo——

ilrïsFACTION^iüABANTEiD-\

Orders from every section çf the Province 
iw the best attention.

’85.

Comer Broad wn y A 
It

0. E. FROST,
CsmpbeUtea Drug Store,

Water Street, 
Cnmpbclilon, M. II.

Tlie public are respectfully informed that the 
subscriber lias opened the dbovc store, where 

will lie fourni a full assortment of
DKltiS AND CHEMICALS.

selected with great cam and of the lient quality, 
also, A Complete Herbarium, Roots, Herbs, 

Barks, Seeds, Extracts, &r., Ac.
botmjyic .hedicutes,
all kinds in general use. Family Articles, 
Patent Medicines, Toilet (foods, Fancy articles, 
Perfumery, Ac., a great variety.

Physicians’ Phmciiiptiokh carefully com
pounded of the Rest materials at all—hours, day 
and night, and no pains or expense spared in 
this department.

Orders by mail from any quarter will have 
the best attention.

Raisins.
IN STWlk Jl'KT IIKUWVKO :

100 Boxes Lowe Muscatels i 
'AVI “ Valencias.

to-ahhiv* :
250 Boxes l/ondon loyers. For sale low,

A. J, BA BA NO k CO. 
Moncton, Nov. 30, '85.

Lime. Lime.

JH
Custom Tailor,

NEWCASTLE,
Over Merchants' Bank ok Halifax,

Is now allowing the Largest Assortment of

Overcoatings !
Suitings ! !

IERINGS, &C„ &G.
In samples, to be found in town.

They ere the Latest Patterns and New Cowls.
All work doue in FIRST CLASS STYLE, 

and at Lowest Prices.
Call andinsnect before purchasing elsewhere, 

mr clothes made by ÎP1RST CLASS
Tailor.

tyonr c

TAILORING!
• T. W I3STTBB.,

Who has lately arrived from England, begs to 
inform the public that he has opened

A Tailor Shop
Ter Mr. D. Morrison's Store, head of Public 

Wharf, Newcastle, where he hopes by 
strict attention to business to 

merit a share of patronage.

Clothes made In the most Fashion
able Styles.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Newcastle, April 20,1686.

RKV'KIVIXO TO-DAY i
1 Carload Lawlor's Lime.

For sale low by
A. J. BABANG A CO. 

Moncton, Nov. 30, '85.

HEM’S Nmmlloi Heal.
JUST RECEIVED :

A supply of the above very excel
lent preparation for the use of 
Invalids and delicate children ; 
it is accompanied by Certifi
cates of the most flattering 
description as to its vaine to 
persons recovering from Ty
phoid and other fevers, and 
children snfferingfrom Cholera 
Infantum, Gastric Fever and 
General Weakness.

For sale by
JARDINE & CO.

St. John, Oct, 5. ’85.
1825- - ESTABLISHED 1825-

less.

DAILY ARRIVING,
My usual supply of

GROCERIES
For Fall and Winter Trade-

M. M. SARGEANT.
Newcastle, Sept: 29, '85.

COME! COME!
—TO THE—

Newcastle Drug Store
where there is kept on hand a complete stock of

PATENT MEDICINES I
AND

VHerlis for Pomroy’s Prescriptions.
■*. —also—

SPONGES, SPONGE BAGS, 
TOILET SOAP,

PERFUMERY!
COMBS & BRUSHES 

in great variety.

PHYSICIANS’ Prescripts
carefully compounded with pure and reliable 
drugs at moderate prices. >

E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor.

Mo All itter Building.
Next New Poet Office.

Newcastle, Kept. 22, ’85.

Li-ee», mis 
ami all the otinr 
cimw Millinery H 

Thanking the j

Fall and Witter MILLINERY.
■JUST UKCKIVED and now u-ieii for iu»pee 

, timi a full line of all tlie
LATEST MILLINERf

ini»i«ting of Hat», Bonnets, Velvet*, Pliwhe», 
Ostrich Plumes, Aigrettes, a beautiful line of 
Tinsel Flowers, Hat Ornaments ami Wings. 

All the latest Styles of
Ribbon*, Mantle Ornament*,

Pnr and Astraca* Trimmings, Wools of all 
kinds, Ladles’ amt Children's Hwlery, 
L'eus, Bilk k Linen Hamlkerchlef*,
"1 the other goo I* usually kejit In a first 

r Btore.
w public for their kiwi patronage 

in tlie pant, and soliciting further orilers,
1 remain yours,

SUBIE A. JARDINE. 
Newcastle, Oct. 13, ’86.

ValuaMe Property
rOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale hi* commoiliou* 
and valuable resilience at Grand Anne. Tlie 
House and land on which It stands, one acre in 
extent, is within easy reach of church and 
school house and in a line commanding position 
giving a grand vietv of the Bay. It ia surround 

* ed by three roads, one lending to (Jaraquet, one 
to Bathurst, and one to the station of tlie Cara 
qnct Rahway, about two acres distant.

The honsc is well finished, with good Out
houses and Well, and is in every way well 
adapted for an Hotel or seaside residence.

For terms or other information apply to 
J. H. MANN. 

Grand Anse, Gloucester .Co.,
N. a, Oct. 19,’85.

PROPERTIES FOB SALE,
THE following Properties belonging to the 

Estate of the late William Masson of Newcastle, 
2# offered for Sale :—

THE LOT AND HOVSE
thereon on the corner of Castle and Henry St. 

near the Ferry,
7HE WATER LOT\

with,buildings thereon, on Castle St, adjoining
the Ferry Slip,

^ THE LOTt
with House, Barn, and Out-buildings thereon, 
situate on Henry St, now occupied by Mr.
John G. Kethru

Ten desirable and pleasantly situated
BUILDING LOTS,

situate between the resiliences of A. A. David
son, Esq., and Mr. T. Xf. Crocker.

A LOT OF LAND,
in rear of the Railway Buildings, consisting of 
between six and seven acres, in a good state of 
cultivation.

The above properties are offered for sale on |
liberal terms. Applyto

WILLXAMMA8SON,

STRENGTH.
STRENGTH to vigorously push a business ; 

strength to study a profession ; strength to 
regulate a household ; strength to do a ilay’s la
bor without pain, all this represents what is 
wanted in the often heard expression, “Oh ! I 
wish f hail the strength If you are 1 woken 
down, have not energy, or feel as if life was 
hardly worth living, you can lie relieved and

restored to health ami strength by taking
DM Vi S' QC'I.YI.YC, I BOAT A 

WtJYE.
which is a true tonic, a medicine universally re 
commended for all wasting diseases,

TESTIMONIAL,
UpperXlaverhlll, York Co., N, B., 1

July 25, 82. (
GJtono* H. Davis, Esq,—Mir:—In 

answer to your letter of enquiry relative to the 
benefit derived from Davis Qumix* Inn* and 
Win*, allow me to say tliat I consider It a won
der ami the lient tonic I liare ever used, having 
tried several others without having been bene- 
fitted any. 1 was luiluceil to try your Quinine, 
[mu and Wine, ami am now a new man,Jjavlng 
gained by Its use my former strength and ac
tivity, and as for my appetite, It never was bet
ter.

Very truly yours,
Elijah Navins.

Davis' Quinine, Ikon and Wine is a com
plete and sure remedy for Indigestion, Dys
pepsia, Malaria, Weakness, and all diseases re
quiring a true tonic. .It enriches the blood, 
gives new life to the muscles and tones the 
whole system.

DAVIS’

QUININE, IRON & WINE,
PREPARED ONLY BY

Geo, II. Davis,
Corner Queen and Regent Sits,, Fredericton.

Price 50 cents. 6 Bottles For $2.50. ‘

Don’t encourage Home manufacture unless 
you can save money. You can do so by pur

chasing your’

SCHOOL DESKS,
BTC.,

at CASSIDY’H SAMI AND DOOR Factory, 
Chatham. */

The D^sk I make L scat and desk combined, 
And is offered to School Trustee Boards positive- 
y lower il) price than the same article can be 

mported for,

Sample to be seen at the Factory.

6B0B6B CASSADY.

Chatham, Jan’ylO, 1855 *

ROYAL

^akiN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tills irowder never varies. A marvel nf |iur- 
ity, strength «ml wlwlesomimess. Mure (teo- 
ncmilcn! than tlie ordinary kinds, nml i 
lie sold In competition with the innltlt 
low test, short weight nlitm or phnsphnt, 
durs, MtiOi "ni// hi on,/*. Bov Al, II 
Fowdeii Go., loti Wnll Ht,, New York.

. DRUGGIST,
I would recommend for

DYSPEPSIA ! INDIGESTION I
And Kindred diseases, the use of

M A LT OPEPSYN
----- FOR-----

Consumption auâ all Wasting Diseases,
The use of

MORSE’S GARBOLATEC NORWEGIAN COD 
LIVER OIL i

For Teething Infants and Nervous 
Troubles, the use of

Glycerole of Celery Compound
(containing no opium).

You Probably ask why I Recommed these 
Remedies !

It is because I know them to be reliable remedies, 
endorsed by leading physicians throughout the Do
minion, for the cure of sjiecijic diseases and not 
claiming to cure ecerj/thing. Also because they 
have the exact formula printed on each bottle 
label, thereby enabling tlie purchaser to know just 
what he is taking.

The time is rapidly approaching when intelligent 
people will refuse to take quack cure-alls, the in
gredients of which are kept secret, but will insist 
upon knowing just what they are taking.

I have on hand constantly a fresh and complete 
stock of

DRUGS, FANCY GOODS. Perfumery,
Etc., afco all the leading PATENT MEDICINES, 

and a full stock of
Ilair» Tooth and Nail Brashes.

Prescriptions carefully dispensed.
Good value guaranteed. Favor us with a call

E. LEE STREET, Druggist. 
Newcastle, Nov. 4, 1385.

jnETBonoisOatcMi,.

Beyortsd for the Dominion Oov't by 
0. A. Blair, Esa.
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Sun. 20 7 a. m. 20 24". 32 1
3 p. m. 29 250 30 3

11 11 p.m. 29 421 24 9 32 4 24 9

Mon. 21 7 a. m. 29 837 13 0
3 p. m. 29 071 18 1

11 p.m. 29 729 7 8 24 ll 7 8

Tues. 22 7 a, m. 29 976 —9 2
<< 3 p.m. 30 117 15 0

» ft U p.m. 30 242 5 0 Hi 7 —10 3

WwL 23 7 a. m. 30 005 13 8
3 n. in. 29 741 32 0

11 p.m, 29 034 37 3 37 3 3 1

Thill'. 21 7 a. m. 29 007 38 3
3 p.m. 29 HOI 29 li

" 11 p.m. 30 232 10 8 41 7 10 8

Frid. 26 7 a. fit. 30 518 1 0
3 p.m, 30 697 7 o

li 11 p.m, 30 014 1 9 10 8 -02

Hnt. M 7 a. m. 30 «30 2 (1
8 p.m. 30 472 v b

“ 11 p.m. 30 282 9 6 9 6 0 8

Hm minus |lgn thus ;ii the left brad, ds-
noie» below zero, it aliseiice denotes above zero,

The column for Maximum Thermometer
showif the highest temperature for every day,

The column for Minimum Thermometer
shows the lowest temperature for every (lay.

if CsJWstip.
Tlie partnership heretofore existing betyveen 

W.Vg Anslow and J. J. Anslow, Proprietors 
and ^Publishers of “ Tlie Union Advocate 
NewpHtle, is this day dissolved by mutual 
con/ent. All persons having any just claims 
againstl the firm formerly known as W. & J. 
Auslowimill please to render their accounts, 
and all persons indebted to them either for Job 
Printing, Advertising, or subscriptions to the 
Advocate are requested to have their accounts 
settled at once as after a short time the books 
of the firm will be placed in the hands of a 
lawyer with instructions to collect the debts 
therein contained.

W. a ANSLOW.
J. J. ANSLOW. 

Newcastle, Oct. 20, 1885.

TO

HOUSEKEEPERS
—H------

WATERLOO, STAR, AND 
NIAGARA COOKING STOVES.
Just Received—One Car Load oftheaoove well 

known stoves.

CHARTER OAK COOKING
STOVES.

Warranted to be the best and most satisfactory 
working Cook Stove in the market, try 

one and be convinced
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X XX

STALL Y H 0.x
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

PtereUmims.
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 

Cod Liver Oil. with Ilypophospiilte»,
Is Mure Nutritious and Strengthiii'j

than any other combined or single reme
dy. The Medical Profession universally 
attest this fact and prescribe It in Con
sumption, and all wasting conditions, 
with splendid results.

Imitating tiib Aiiabiaxs.— “ So the 
Arabs go to lodge and come home late 
just as you do,” said Mrs. Mannerly to 
her husband, who was of a convivial turn 
of mind. “ I don’t know,” ho st mmer- 
ed. “ put I know they do, for I read In 
a paper that when an Arabian enters his 
house he renioves his shoes and keeps 
on his hat. That’s wliat you do when 
you come home late from lodge.” -

A Family Friend.—No family should 
be without Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain- 
Killer. It can be given to the iufaut 
for the Colic, and the adult for Rheuma
tism. There Is scarcely a disease to 
which It may not be beneficially applied. 
It contains no deleterious drug, but may 
be used for the various ailments of man
kind.

The Blundering Drn'gglst Is not Incap
able of feeling. One of them at Prince- 
town put up morphine for quinine and 
thereby killed the son of a neighbor.— 
lie said he was sorry, and by way of ré
parât on offered to let the bereaved par
ent poison tils sou. The oiler was lair, 
but it was refused.

A man eppesred mi t.tifl streets of Den
ver, driving a spanking team of folly 
developed elks worth 91,600, and Capa
ble of travelling UK) miles a day. The 
children thought Manta Clans had come 
to town.

The b Electric” package Dyes are 
the most brilliant and lasting of all colors. 
Every package warracléd to givu eatls- 
factl m. Ask your dealer for them, nml 
take no other. Price 10 cents. tf.

“ Queen Natalie of Servla has bought 
forty American sewing machines. This 
is all very well, hut wait till the sewing- 
machine agents begin to yank at the 
door-bell of the palace every day to 
know whether she doesn’t want to traoe 
her machines for some other kind,” re
marks on experienced housekeeper.

The Common Sense Eve Water Is 
the bust remedy known for eves made 
wealthy overwork, or for inflamed and 
lore eyes. Sold at the drug stores— 
Try It.

The English language consist* of about 
38,00(1 word*, yet when a man Is putting 
on a tight boot or waiting for his wife to 
ilreer for church lie nearly always In
vent* a few extra word* to express hi* 
feeling*,—Philadelphia Call.

Standing before a clergyman who we* 
about to marry him, ft rustic was asked 
“ Wilt thou have this woman." etc, 1 he 
mnu stared In surprise and replied, “ Ay, 
surely I Why, I hummed n pupus!"

A Beau Story.—The Fredericton 
Gleaner is responsible fur this, which is 
said to have ocelli red at Howlnu Bridge, 
York :—A man named f lood, who wus 
working in the woods with two others, 
raine to a root of a tree in anil around 
which were an old bear and three cuhs. 
Good seized an axe and, striking the old 
bear two or three times in the right place, 
killed her. Going around the root of the 
tree he saw one of the cubs near the root, 
and with the same axe killed it without 
much difficulty. Just then another one 
of the cuhs sprung from the root, and 
Good killed it in the same way. This 
was the third one. The fourth sprung 
out and ni'ade off,_wlien Good's pvru com
panions made after it' with axes, but be
fore they got any distance, stumbled and 
fell. -Good jumped over them, caught the 
cuh by tlie throat, and with his two hands 
choked it to death. Can this be beaten ?

Prince» Bismarck, the German Chancel
lor and the virtual ruler of the empire, 
proposes a monopoly of astounding pro
portions. The cable informs us that he 
has just sent a delegate to Bavaria to ob
tain the Government’s approval of a 
scheme of brandy monopoly. According 
to this project the Imperial Government 
will buy all the brandy produced in 
Germany at a fixed price, and organize a 
system for its sale through the thousands 
of liquor dealers‘who will pay a heavy 
license, thereby increasing the revenue 
from the brandy tax from $12,500,000 to 
$55,000,000.

Physicians having Consumptive pa
tients, and having failed to cure them by 
their own prescriptions, should not hesi
tate to prescribe Allen’s Lung Balsam.— 
It has cured cases when all other reme
dies have failed.

It is harmless to the most delicate 
child. 1

Price $1.00 per bottle. Sec spemal 
notice.

There was a singular experiment at 
the Key West church fair. A bonnet 
was proposed to be voted to tlie hand
somest married woman. Every husband 
voted for his wife, and the bonnet was 
destroyed in the con fusion that followed.

A Cheap and Good Cookinz/Htr 
All of winch will lie sold at BOTTi

Stove for Coal. 
OK PttlCES 

for C’AHlt or on reasonable terms for approv- 
ed credit. (-

J. H. PHINNEY.
New castle, Apr! 11 3, 1885.

UNDERTAKING.

Tlie Subscriber is now prepared to attend to 
all orders for iiiiilertiklug.

He will keep constantly on hand or make to
ordrt !

Coffins and Caskets
of nil kinds, nnd will supply Buiual Robbs 
and all the Fvrxishinus necessary.

HEARSE
when required.

Newcastle, June 29, 1885.

SUPPLIED
GïollüK lillOWN.

lifts 1 5

THOS- MALTBT, 
UNDERTAKER,

keeps constantly in stock

Coffins and Caskets
of all kinds, from the cheapest to the most e 
pensive.

Burial Holies, black, brown and white, at all 
prices, and other furnishings usually found in 

an Undertaker’s establishment.
Mourning Undgcs * Ilcnrse supplied.
Newcastle March 21, 1305. ly

WE SELL THE GENUINE

ACME CL IB SKATES,
*m| (dgjju for them undoubted superiority over 
a(l others.

Also—LONG REACH SKATES, and Bitttyg 
of all kinds.

W. II. TllORNE & CO., 
Market Square

St. John, Dec. 8, ’S5.

Investigation.—Every man should be 
willing and we should think be very 
anxious to investigate everything which 
is so likely to benefit all mankind as JJie 
discovery of Davis’ Quinine Iron and 
Wine, because it is now being used with 
the mostbcneflciftl results for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, General Debility, &c. Price 
50 cts. Prepared only by Geo. II. Davis, 
Fredericton. tf.

When a clergyman remarked thefre 
would be a nave in the church the socle 
ty was building, an old lady whispered 
that she knew the party to whom he 
referred.

A 8T.tuTi.rso Fact.
Thousands of children have died of 

diphtheria till* winter who might jjavo 
been saved by a single bottle of JuhnAin't 
Anodyne Liniment. It is a sure p-eJcii- 
live of diphtheria and will cure nine cas 
es out of ten. No family should be with
out it a day.

A malady resembling hydrophobia I» 
attacking cattle In Nebraska. The af
fected animal* run about frothing at the 
mouth and snapping viciously at each 
other or person* coming In their wny. 
As yet no person ha* beta bitten, but 
every animal bitten by the mad beasts 
within a few hour* become ai rabid a* 
the other* and goes thioogh the same 
antics.

Johnson fc Co., of Bangor, 
............................ aid,

Dr. I. 8.
Me., will send by mall, postage paid, a 
quarter of a pound sample pack Sheri 
dan’s horse and cattle powder* on receipt 
of 15 cent*. These powders arc worth 
their weight in gold to make hens lay, 
and will prevent all manner of diseases 
common to hens, hogs and horses, In
cluding hog cholera.

___________________ s -
He Had Gugwn.—A father was very 

much annoyed by the foolish questions 
of hi* little son. “Johnny, you area 
great source of annoyance to me.”— 
“What's the matter, pal ’ “You ask 
so many foolish questions. I wasn’t a 
big donkey when I was your age.’’ * No 
pa, but you’ve grown a heap since.”

Diphtheria.—Thousands of deaths 
caused by diphtheria could have uecn 
prevented by a single bottle of Minard’s 
Liniment used internally and externally. 
It is a positive preventive of diphtheria 
and willxure 00 cases out of 100, every 
family should keep it lu the house.

Robert Quail, who lives A\ir the Orr 
lake, in Siuieoe county, Out., is said to 
lie the oldest pensioner in Canada. He 
was born in Scotland in 1794, and en
listed in the 71st light infantry in 1811. 
His regiment being ordered to Spain for 
active service in the campaign conducted 
by the Duke of Wellington, Quail took 
part in the memorable battle of Vittoria, 
under the command of Col. Cadogan. He 
was wounded at Bayonne in 1813 and 
has carried the bullet in his body for 72 
years. He emigrated to this country in 
1821, and enjoys "the magnificent pension 
of sixpence per day.

Temperance at Windsor Junction. 
—The new hall recently erected by the 
I. O. G. T., at Windsor Junction was 
opened last evening ; the entertainment 
provided by the members of Solid' Rock 
Lodge and visiting friends of the order, 
was enjoyable ; the speeches short and to 
the point, and the vpcal and musical ex
ercises well rendered. Much credit is due 
the genial station-master and his wife, 
who made every effort to have the hall 
erected before Xmas ; and it is to be 
hoped the good work commenced in this 
locality will continue to increase with 
two-fold rapidity.

JOHNSON1 ANODYNE
■limb™OÜMW-Cffiturm, Chol

era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea^ Ktd;

The HI oil Wonder Til fitfully 
llnnrdy Itter K*Ottti. 

rorOURM»- Diphtheria.
Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Bleeding at tha 
Lunge, Hoarseness, In-
Whooping Cough. 6HH1 BB H fl I B V Q BU B IV B Boston, Maes.
FOE TNTERN -AX, AKTD EXTEKNAX, XTSH.

PURGATIVE,, Dll I C
[MAKE KEW, RICH BLOOD, r I LLv

Positively cure PIGX-HEADAUHB. Biliousness, r.nd all LIVER and 30WEL Complaints, MALARIA,BLOOD pr~~---- ------ ' - *---------------------- —’■*---- *- *----- -------
PARSONS’

un-ujaauaon£i, ciuimruosn, i.u____ ___ _ _
_______ _OIbON, and Skin Diseases (Olljr »ILL A DOSE). -------------------- --------------- ,—-- -----
have ro equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic r.nd Liver Pill.—Dr. T;_M. Palmer, Monticello, Fla.1 
"In n y practice I use no other. — J. Dennleont M-D._____ __ _____________ a or. — *., «onuiswu, ...it, loweu" Bold everywhere, or Bent by
mail for 515 cts. in stamps Valuable information FREE. I. 8. JOHNSON ft OO., BOSTON, MASS.

For Female Comolaints these Fills
_________ -Dr.------------- " -------- —
•eWitt. lows."

it Is n weH-knnwn fact that most of the 
Ilorno find Cattle I'owdcr sold In this coun
try is worthlcsH; that Sheridan's (,'ondhloij 
j'uwijcr I» * ‘ 'obsoliitely pure nml very valusblo.

: on EnrtH will make Lens 
rilieridaiVfl Condition Pow

der. Jlusc. oiio iciiFpoonfnl to each pint of 
food, It will nlbo positively prevent and

CHSCKEN CHOLERA.
MAKE HENS LAY

HlChelw», *c. Sold rver> where,orient by nmillbriXc In 
■Itou». Punil.hedIn Inrui' can», price *1.00; hymail. Sl lu 
Uircuwn free. I. ». JOHNSON t CO., Uwtou, Xu,

|unu and pTtougritotd.

A young midshipman lately went to 
join his ship. Ile-was met on deck by 
the captain, tyho said—“ Well, youngs
ter, so yoq're come to join us. f sup
pose it’s the old story—the fool of the 
family—eh? Haw, liaw!” To which 
the middy ’cutely replied—” Oh, no, sir, 
it's like everything else—all Changed 
since your day !” Tli*.captalu jleelded 
not to pursue the question.

David Simpson, of Ohio,writes ns that 
lie lost oil his hair a'nd was quite bald.— 
He applied Minard’s Liniment occasion
ally to his scalp for a few months and 
now has by its use a good bead of liair.

The latest freak of fashion is a crush 
hat for women. Many a man who sat 
behind a large hat at a concert has yearn
ed to make a “crush hat” of it ou the 
spot.

The “ gLiccpjic” package Dr/ 
the most brilliant and lasting of all 
Every package warranted to glv 
faction. Ask your dealer for th 
take no other. Price 10 cents.

are 
:olors. 
salts- 
, and 
tf.

FARM NOTES.

For cflvci and yearling cows bran 
and oat'nml arc the best grain food. 
The object with those animals should 
bo to keep llioru thrifty, without 
forcing,
1 There ought to be time now for 
culling brush. Cut closo to the 
ground, or just a little below the 
suiface. Then the ne r shoo s that 
will start up in the spring can be 
kept down with a scy hc.

Alitt’e work and calculation siiouhl 
not bo allowed to stand between you 
and getting,the stables fitted up for 
animtl comfort during the winter. 
A day's work with hammer, nails, 
snips, strew and so on will soon 
accomplish s gliis heio.

To get eggs In winter reUi chiefly 
but not wholly with the feeding. 
The staple food of Indian corn U un
equalled for furnishing heat and fat, 
but lacks in albumen and phosphates. 
Wheat is a more perfect food, as it is 
also preferred by fowls when they 
have choice of both. A mixture of 
♦lie two is desirable, with some oats, 
added for ta change. Besides the 
grain, there must bo animil food. 
Mdk in any shape is valuable. Re
fuse from the butchers, scrap cake 
and offal from the (l*b market furnish 
a material that induces free laying. 
The writer once had aceias to a 
slaughter house where hogs lungs 
could be had for almost nothing. A 
string was tied around each one and 
it was huug to a nail. There the 
hens cou d eat it readily, and this 
food told well on egg 
Thrown in loose and they could hard 
ly devour the lungs. Vegetable food 
is also needed. Potatoes and turnips 
bo.led and mashed with Indian meal 
Can hardly beequa'Icd. Cabbage is 
also acceptable. In the absence of 
every kind of green f-'Qd, sweet 
clover hay affords not a bad sub
stitute. As material needed for the 
formation of egg shells, and also to 
aid in the grinding of the foo l that is 
going on to-thc g zzard, it must not 
bo forgotten to provide laying hens 
with small gravel and grit, broken 
bones, shells and the like, properly 
fet], and kept in a warm, well light
ed (ind well ventilated house dur ng 
the winter, hens will not fail to hy 
well. ,

Now more than any other season 
the farmer should make an effort to 
place all bis farm implements und r 
cover. It doss not pay to leave ma
chinery exposed or to put it away in 
a dirty condition to become covered 
with rust. Winter will soon be here

end we should keep our eves open a* 
we go about the form and perchance 
we may lied some Implements luf* 
where last ustd and hoes hanging up 
on ihe fence and forgotten. Lot us 
gather lltPiu up mid li they arc begin
ning to nisi brighten them before 
storing away for winter. Wu should 
no more think o< leaving such things 
to take ervo of ihcfnselvc» thin wo 
would leave our purse to take on ro ol 
11 self. * The best farmer Is he who 
irents that which ho poetesses in the 
l c*t manner ho It plow or cow.”— 
Rural Home, Kentvtlle, N. S.

To make live gallon* of brilliant 
stilt co whitewash for buildings, inside 
and out, take fix quarts of clean 
lumps of well-burnt store 1 mo ; slack 
with hot water in a covccd tub to 
keep in the steam. It should then 
be passed through a fine sieve lo 
obtain the Hour of lime ; add one- 
fourth of a pound of burnt alugf1 
pulverized, one pound of sugar, thrjfe 
pints of rice flour, made into a thin, 
wc,l!-boilcd starch or jolly, nnd one 
pound of glue, dissolved in hot water. 
This may be applied cold on ics de 
work, but for, ouls:dc work it slnuld 
he applied warm A whitewash thus 
made is said to be more brilliant than 
plaster of paris, and lo attain its 
brilliancy many years. It should bo 
put on with a common paintet’s 
brush, a second coat being applied 
alter the first is well dried. The 
east, .end of lie White House at 
Washington was formerly, painted 
with ih s composition.

An experienced gardener says l'bat 
asuic sign to find out if plants in 
pots req lire wetting is lo rap on the 
sTic of the pot, near the middle, with 
a finger knuckle. If it gives forth a 
hoi low ring ilia plant needs watt r, 
hut if ibe e is a tinll sound theic is 
still moisture enough to sustain the 
plant.

C AL ASHES IN TIIE GARDEN.

Many persons make no use of 
coal ashes, but it certainly is an ex
ec i lent mulch, “ particularly for 
evergreens,” eo says au old garden
er, and gardens where the soil hiked 
badly have been brought into excel
lent condition by spading in coal 
ashes after other things had been 
tried without success. Fertilizing 
qualities are not claimed for eoal 
asiu s but it gives depth in a very 
inexpensive way. It makes it work 
easier, serves as a mulch xv.d insects 
arc not fond of work ing in it.

'Windsor’s Delicious
RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY

. JAM I
In one* ol eeub one dozen Pint, (iu»rt nnd 

Half Gallon
GHhABB JARS.

G liman loud equal II not superior to in y In 
the market,

Write for Qu-Talion»,
JOHN WINDSOR.

relit Rocher. N. B , Oct. 10,1834.

19th December, ’85.
JUST IIKCEIVEI) :

Mortoii’n Candied Citron Peel,
* Wine of Reuuett,

Oranges and Lemqns,
American Baldwin Apples,

Silver Skin Onions,
Horse Radish,

1 Car Granulated and White Kxtra C. Sugar.
Hourly Expected Split Peas, Pot Bar

ley and Oatmeal in barrels and halves, and 
Myrtle Navy Tobacco.

For sale by
JARDINE & CO.

St John, Dec. 33, 1885.

Intercolonial Railway.
'85 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. ’85.

Ox and after MONDAY, 16th Nov., 1885, the trains 
will run daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows :

Will leave Newcastle
For Halifax axd St. John,....................12.25 a. m.
For Quebec,.......................................... .2.25 a. in.
Foir Moxcton and St. Jonx,..r>...........11.15 a. m.
For CampbelltOx,.......... .......................3.35 p.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
•■M

OIL STOVES, OIL STOVES,
_ .j, — >*-

Fatal Pn'zi Medal OR Slum.
«•KO SMOKK. NOHMKLL-S»

Tlie latest Improved, tooit economical anil if 
(icieut Oil Stove made. Call and examine.

J.R.CAMER0H,-64Princ8Wifl.St,
St. Jolm, June 22,1884.

mWN’S mills,
KENT NORTHERN RAILWAY,

KENT COtim, I. B.
All kind» of Lumlier, Including Hardwood* 

of every dweripiton elwny* on hand.

SAWN. CEDAK SHINGLES 
DIMENSIONED LUMBER

ounwreeiALTr.
I’artle* requiring lumlier of any kVf will d 

well to write for prices, term», etc 
Address all correspondence to

GEORGS MuMINN,
Ricerevoro, S. tt

April 27, '86.

r

THE-

tes Electric Lip.
The Latest Improvement and the Best

KEROSINE ILLUMINATOR
IM EXISTENCE.

Railway Office, Moncton. 
11th Nov., 1885.

NEW

Some cow's teats arc so small that 
the grasping process is thoroughly 
impracticable, says a wr t r. We 
advise the milking with a wet teat, 
as you can milk more easily, and it 
is certainly more in harmony with 
nature. Kindness and gentleness 
with your cows are things that are 
grra'ly conducive to a liberal flow of 
miik.__

An exchange gives the following 
bit of advice ; Ilavo regular hours 
for milking. Wo always obtain the 
greatest yield by milking while the 
cows qii’clly eat their meals in win
ter, and while they chew the cud, or 
lick a little salt in a dark she 1 lo 
summer. A good milk-pah is a four 
or six gallon cm, having n movab c 
cover with a hole In one side of it — 
Set a five inch s rainSr funnel 'n llio 
hole and mdk into it.

The over stimulation of dairy 
cows ha» already had it* effort*, 
(homing the injury to cows hy s’ufi
fing with special food to p oducu 
wonduriul Inn ter at the expense of 
the future usefulocek of the cow.— 
Another point, al.-o practically deter, 
mint'd, Is that these wo id, rful 
amounts of butler produced li.tvn 
bi en at an expense greater than the 
value of llio produc’,.

Some Interesting experiments have 
been mode In France on the advan
tage of g.vlog water to tnbch cows, 
warmed, instead of In its natural cold 
stale. At the Agricultural school of 
St. Homy two cows wore fed on tire 
same food, hut one was s-ippl led 
with cold water and the other with 
the water 113 d-grecs Fahrenheit — 
The latter yielded a third more milk.

TO MiKB HESS I.AT.
If your liens have ample accom

modations and good feed, and do not 
lay in summer, you iniy be sure th it 
something is wrong with tlnm. Tha 
comb is a good indication of a fowl’» 
heal ill. If she is in a good healthy 
condition her comb will be "a bright 
red; if othcrw sî, her comb will be 

returns.}0*' a pale color. Feed egg food 
twice a week. Give variety ; a warm 
breakfast; raw meat quite oftru ; 
wheat screenings and the like. Cay
enne pepper mixed with the so^t food 
giyen them is excellent. Do not 
feed much corn to laying fowls as it 
is very fattening.

O.i’s make liens poor, and often 
pack ill Ihïir crop*, and they die.— 
They c og up t|ie pipes leading frory 
the "ciOr-s to tlie g zzird, and when 
this is the eaia the hcqs got no 
nourishment ; another thing—the 
skins; or hulls of the oats e’og y# the 
gizzard and prevent its action.'When 
the crop is. packed, it is perfectly j 
safe to cut into it and remove (lie 
contents and then sew it up.

LL
CHEAP FOR CASH I

34-
Balcs\aild Cases Dried

StapleX and / Fancy
DRT goods.

5EW--V
COLORED DRES^GOOÏ 

Meriiioes, and Casanier
■■■■■■■■■
Black and Colored Vt^velreens :

Black, French

Ulster, Sacque, Mantle ■
N|

Fur Shoulder Capes, 1 
Cdps ;

SHAWLS AND-PL

ad Overcoat CLOTHS ; 

iTriinmings, Hats and

IDS
NEW

Wool Squares, Hoois and
/ NEW

GLOVES—Woolle/, Kid in 
BÉB NEW

FLANNELS—Rt& White,
NEW

BLANKETS—Vfhito and Ore]
NEW

YARNS—Gambian, Highland 
Shetland Wgols, all colors ;

NEW
Shirts, Driers, Linders, Ci 

Guernseys
I ~ NEW

Overcoats, Jackets, Suits, Coats,
NEW

Waterproof Coats, Circulars am 
Americ/u make ;

NEW
BOOTS, AHOES and RUBBERS.

Ney Goods. New
Too iJimeroii* to mention, Iwt MV STOCK 
will 1* fourni the J.AKGKHT. CHEAl’BST Mut 

KMT AHSOHTBD IN M1HAMICHI

icarfs ;

Hack & Colored 

y and Fancy ;

Saxony, and

ligan* and

it»* Vests; 

Dolmans,

CyflEAP CASH
JAMBS

Newcastle, Kept. 29, ’85.

Tea.

ITOHE.
linn.

Tea.
JtST IISCKIVIEI) !

150 Half Chest* Choice New Hewoo TKA. 
For »ole low hr

A. J. BABANG k CO.
• Moncton, Nor. 30, ’86.

. Warranted to produce from any test oi Ker 
osine Oil, a pure white, steady light,

Equal io titre* Gas JeK
*VlQW,ry Superior Lamp is positively non- 

expiosive, and will neither break nor smoke 
the ordinary chimney.

The wick movement is very durable, and 
cannot get out of order, yet so simple that any
body can wick a lamp in 20 seconds. Wicks 
last from six to eight months

The lamps are made of brass, cannot break, 
and will last a life time. What you save in 
chimneys in one year alone is a large item.

These lamps are cheaper at their price than 
ordinary lamps are as a gift, and a great many 
have been substituted for the gas, to the entire 
satisfaction of the parties concerned.

For pKces, etc., apply to

Chatham, March 31, '85

h. p. Marquis,
for the I‘Agent for the North.

is, etc

We have just 
English facture.

MARKBT 

. John, Nov. 30, ’85.

Best value in the market. Has taken 
first prizes wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals 
and many Diplomas. Dent be fooled into buying 
a high priced powder for the sake of its socaUea
PUThc COOK'S FRIEND ismaderf*
pure mtierial as money can buy. It posses*» mores 
raisingTlrengthin proportion to cost than »y other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and o*de only by
W. D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and he convinced. *

Sheriff’s Sale.
To lie sold at Pi'BLic Audio*, on Mondav, 

the 29th ilay of March next; in front of the 
Record Office, Newcaatle, I «tween the hour» of 
Twelve noun and and 2 o clock, p. m.,

All that Part ol Lot Number Tee.
limmded Southerly or in front by tlie 
Highway, leading to Dotiglastowe,

“ H Hi by Id '
ou theto ■■

upper of Westerly aide by lot Nmillier Nine, 
on tbe lower or Bosterly side by loud, owned 
by the heir» of tlie late Jeremloli Donovan ; be
ing fifteen rods wide, and extending of that 
width to the rear of tlie said lot, rontalnii
thirty-five acre», lielug the name piece or I 
of laud conveyed to Janie* Donovan by tu 
Hutchison, liy deeil datwl the Tenth ilay of 
August,1 in tlie year jpf our Lord, one thousandvigil
light .
piece or |«reel of tond conveyed to Fatrh* 
!)’Brien by Klizalwtl, On ’ ' 1 '

hundred end foNyseven ; living the »
wysd to

I warily; dates tbe 14th
llnUtom. liy ImUmtane 
day of March, 1884, and 

31»t May, A. D. 1884, ** liy reference to the 
same will fully appear.

The same having been seized by ni* under an 
Bxeciitlon- Iwuwl ont oi tbs Northumberland 
County Court by Daniel I’sttou against the 

Fa trick O’Brien,
Jmi* Hmwieyy,

said

FOR

BOSTON
it Palace Steamers”

INTERNATIONM^Steamsliip Company.
FALL A BRA MENENT.

On ami after Monday, Nov. 2, one of the 
steamers of this line will leave 8L John for 
Boston via Eastvout and Portland at 8 a. m. 
every Monday mid Thursday till further 
notice. Fot Tickets and further iufonuation 
a;qdy to

John Fi.imi.no, Agt I. C. R. 
or tq your uuarest Ticket Ageut.
J, B. CoviJi, Jr., * E. A. Waldron, 

Gen. Mgr. Gen. Pass. & Frt. Agt
Port land, Me. ; Nov.,4, 1585.

Oïaages.
llKCEIVINU TO-D.VY :

0 Cduii Valencia ORANGES. 
For sale low by

A. J.
Moncton, Nov. 30, ‘85.

BABANG ii GO.

Sugar and Raisins
FOB SALE.

t UAii Granulated Sugar ; 1 cab Bright 
Yellow Sugar.

DEHESA RAISINS,
Selected and Re-packed in Fancy Cartoons, 

expressly for the London Market. 
Attention of tbe Grocery Trade to the above 

Fruit, believing our cjwii people prefer.

THE BEST GOODS.
TEA—A- Specialty,
JOSEPH FINLEY,

Wholesole Importer of Dry Goods & Gyoeeries.
SI Prince Win. Street, 81. JohaTlffiB.

NcwizgiUc, Dec. 15.

Sheriff "/ Niirlhnmbrrfuiul (Jaunty. 
re, Newceotk,HlieriIT» Offic .

* 16th D*., 1886.

Grapes.
IIKCMVIKM TO-DAY I 

60 Kegs Malaga GIIAPEK.
For sale low by

A. J. BABANG k CO.
Moncton, Nov. 30, ’85.

Notice
Whereas 

1 I ward wlthon" 
hereby notified 
for any

has left my bed 
all |ier*ous are 
be responsible -

Gerrirh. 
j*L

Store to_Rent.
THE STOitK recently ooApled by Mr 

Donald Morrison, sltnatein the Advo 
cb building. Possession givçn imme- 

<te(r. For particulars apply to
W. C. ANSLOW. 

June 16, 1S64.

M Union ^uotatt”
Is published every W'ednesdaV Mwiring 
time to be despatched by the eari^est trains. 
Tlie paper was established in is now
looked upon as the best advertMng medium 
in this Northern Section of New'Bnjnswjck . 

TERMS.
In advance, per annum. $1.50
Single Copies, 3 cents
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Transient advertising will be charged at th 
rate of tep cents per nonpariel line for first in 
sertion, each succeèding nsertion a rate of 
cents per line ; or 75 cents per inch for first in 
sertion , and 25 cents for each continuation.

Professional and Business Cards inserted by 
the year at the i^te of $5.00 per inch.

Special rates to business-men who may wish 
to enter into yearly contracts.

Orders for Printing, Bhmks, etc., aUbwded 
to expeditiously.

W. C. ANSLOW.

J
(i C

^


